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Many thanks to the officers and committee for a most enjoyable day. 

Minor Puppy Dog (7) 

1)Mochrie’s, Downsbank All That Jazz. 6 month old black and tan. Rich tan and black shining in 

the sun, correct shape and size, good bone and body. Good head qualities but expression spoiled 

by a slightly small eye. Moved well and really well behaved for one so young. 2)Wallhead’s, 

Sleepyhollow Trikki Dikki at Merida, 7 month old tri boy, Longer in back than 1 but nice size with 

good bone and spring of rib. Good head and pleasing expression. Moved well.3) Gillhespy & 

Mallows, Binglui Berlington Bertie. 

Puppy Dog (1) 

1) Hunter’s, Othmese Dhu Daveth At Hooebarton. 11 month old black & tan. Good skull, width of 

jaw and pleasing expression. Well sprung ribs, good neck and shoulders and nice shape and size, 

lacked drive in hind movement. 

Junior Dog (5,2) 

1) Waters & Robins, Maibee Theo. Handsome tri, lightly marked, a very typical head and pleasing 

expression as one has come to expect from this kennel, good width of jaw, darkest of eyes. Good 

body, well ribbed, good bone. Moved soundly. 2) Mochrie’s Downsbank Spruce. Well marked tri 

with good head and dark eyes, good bone, short back, level top line, moved well. 3) Salguero’s 

Downsbank Bilbo Baggins. 

Post Graduate Dog (10,1) 

1)Waters & Robins, Maibee Debonaire. Handsome well marked tri, masculine head with pleasing 

expression, dark eyes, good width of jaw. In good coat, short coupled and level top line. Happy 

showman, moved soundly. Res.C.C. I’m sure his day will come soon. 2) Mochrie’s Kumbia 

Jazzmason (IMP NZL). Another quality black & tan boy from this kennel, good head but preferred 



the softer expression of my winner. Short back level top line, good bone and body moved 

soundly. 3) Portingales, Tudorhurst Matador. 

Limit Dog (6) 

1) Smith’s, Ageancourt Magic Once More Is Justacharma. Lightly marked tri. Very typical large 

masculine head, large dark eyes and pleasing expression. In good coat and well presented. Good 

shape and size, moved soundly but was just not enjoying his day. 2) Randle & Pritchard’s, Lillijay 

Debonair Digby. Quality, nicely marked tri, good head and similar in shape and size to my winner, 

these two could easily change places on another day, but I just preferred the more mature head 

of 1. 3) Singleton’s, Andrew De Melcourt Von Celxo. 

Open Dog (7,1) 

1) Smith’s Justacharma He Is Our Magic. Fabulous blenheim, large masculine head, large round 

darkest of eyes, good width of muzzle but slightly strong in lower jaw. Built on small frame has 

excellent bone, deep and wide chest, good spring of rib and short back giving the so desired 

cobby body. By far the best mover of the day, my pleasure to award him C.C. 2) Waters & Robins’ 

Maibee Teddie. Well marked tri in good coat. Masculine head, dark eyes. Great temperament. 

Short coupled, moved with drive. Preferred the overall make up of 1. 

Minor Puppy Bitch (6) 

Searles’ Stonepit Dolly Daydream. 7 months old lightly marked blenheim. Loved this young lady, 

small and compact, good ribs, plenty of substance. Very pretty head, good rise and width of 

skull, wide jaw, darkest of eyes and lovely gentle expression. Moved with drive but if I have to be 

critical a little high stepping at the front. Best Puppy. 2)Meek’s Sleepyhollow Inky Pinky. 7 

months old well broken tri. Pleasing head, good body and bone, happy show girl. Moved well. 3) 

Pascoe’s Cwmtirion Cwtch Me If You Can. 

Puppy Bitch (3,1) 

1)Askins & Kendall’s Headra’s Clementine. 10 months old extrovert tri girl. Pretty, feminine head, 

good body and bone, moved soundly. 2) Bailey’s Headra’s Chocolate Caramel At Aldoricka. 10 



months old tri. Good head but heavily marked in face which spoils the expression for me. Good 

for size and shape, moved freely. 

Junior Bitch (5,1) 

1)Mochrie’s Downsbank Valentina. Small compact tri. Pretty head and sweet expression, good 

bone and spring of rib. Moved soundly. 2) Stone’s Maynorth Fallen From Heaven. Ruby girl built 

on a larger frame to 1. Feminine head, good body and bone moved soundly when settled. 

3)Stone’s Maynorth Show Me Heaven. 

Post Graduate Bitch (8) 

1)Lewis’ Vashdown My Fair Lady. Pretty tri, lovely dark eyes, good body with well sprung ribs, 

good bone. Moved happily. 2) Askins & Kendall’s Amantra Charmful at Headra. Tri girl of good 

shape and size. Pretty head, dark eyes, good body and bone. Happy show girl, moved well. 

3)Smith’s Justacharma Something Magic. 

Limit Bitch (5) 

1)Goodwin’s Maibee Mamma Mia Diggle. Very pretty and feminine well marked tri, in good coat 

and fabulous ear feathering. Beautifully presented. Good bone, body and ribs, moved confidently 

at one with handler. Res CC. 2) Robinson’s Baldragon Bootylicious. Typical feminine tri, sadly 

lacking in coat but nothing to hide. Very pretty head, dark eyes and pleasing expression. Good 

bone, nice size and shape, very sound mover. Just needs coat to complete a very nice picture. 

3)Stone’s Maynorth Irresistible JW. 

Open Bitch (5) 

1)Waters & Robins’ Champion Maibee Layla. Tri girl with excellent head, good dome and large 

dark eyes and pleasing expression. In good well prepared coat. Good bone and lovely outline 

while standing and on the move. My pleasure to award her CC and B.O.B. 2) Robinson’s Nastane 

Miss Dior Avec Baldragon JW. Very nice tri, heavier marked than my winner but sadly lacking in 

coat. Feminine head and sweet expression. Good size and shape, really well constructed. Sound 

and happy mover. 3) Harvey’s Champion Lankcombe Gabriella At Rivermoor. 
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